[The role of the mitochondria generating reactive oxygen species and nitric oxide in postischemic functional disturbance of the kidney].
Experiments on 10 rats and 10 rabbits were made to investigate metabolic aftereffects of 40-minute heat ischemia and subsequent reperfusion. It was found that mitochondrial function deteriorated significantly in an early postischemic period. The disorder manifested with a relative prevalence of cell ATP consumption over its synthesis. This is accompanied with intensive production by mitochondria of nitric oxide and oxygen free radicals. Fluorescent probes and confocal microscopy of vital renal sections showed that mitochondria are responsible for excessive generation of nitric oxide and oxygen radicals in the kidney in an early reperfusion period. The discussion concerns the role of nitric oxide in reperfusion renal damage and participation of mitochondria in formation of its anti-ischemic resistance.